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election, Tuesday October Is, 1868,

-4;0-It is reported that Republican Sen-
ators are even -threatened- with death if
they do not vote for impeachment.

The Tribune urge that Senators
be at once admitted from Arkansas, Car.
olinas, aco., so• as toyote for impeachment,
although such Senators would not have
heard a word ofevidence.

/flir-It is freely admitted upon Radical
authority that votes for impeachment are
being offered for purchase and sale with
reference to offices supposed to be (in fu-
ture) in the gift of the impeaching party.

larTlie people of Arkansas, by a ma-
jority, 'voted down the negro equality
Constitution submitted to them; so the

election" was continued-17 days to al-
low binds of negroes to roam from place
au place and vote for it. The Rads finally
figured 1316 for it; but admit that in two
counties 1923 votes were cast by persons
notresiding therein ! Yet the House adopts
a preamble declaring that the Constitu-
tion was adopted !

Such is reconstruction under Radical
rule.

The Impeachment Trial.
As noted in our last, Mr. Stanbery

closed his speech on Saturday the 2d. It
proved to be a very able, logical argu-
ment, clearly demonstrating that the im-
peachment charges have no just, moral or
legal folmdatioo.

Olt Monday, manager Bingham opened
the closing speech, which was not closed
until Wednesday. He labored to incite
passions against the President, and at the
close, as if by previous arrangement, a
crowd of " outside impeachers" who were
in the galleries with their " ladies" com-
menced cheering. They refused to come

* to order, when requested to do so by the
chief Justice, and the galleries were or-
dered to be cleared, which order was not
obeyed, and the disturbance continued.
Senators Grimes and Trumbull proposed
that order be enforced, at which the
mob became more violent and insulting in
their demonstrations, and were "finally
driven out by the police. Meantime,
Cameron began a speech in support of the
conduct ofthe mob, and refused to come
to order at calls of Senators until ordered

=to take his seat by the Chief Justice.
This course was doubtless a part of the
means adopted to coerce doubtful Sena-
tors to vote for impeachment under the
party lash.

After a long controversy, it was agreed
on Thursday to adjourn- till Monday, and
that on Tuesday (to day) the voting upon
the several articles should commence.
As each Senator is allowed but fifteen
minutes for argument or explanation,a
final verdict will no doubt be reached this
week. Leave was given for written opin-

, 'lime to be filed up to Thursday, 14th.

Doings in Congress.
On the 2d, a personal controversy arose

between Donnelly of Minesota and Wash-
burn ofIllinois, radical members of the
House, which led to one of the vilest de-
bates that ever digraced a public assem-
bly. Much of the language used was so
profane, abusive and indecent, that it is
not fit to be printed; yet the radical house
refused to allow a stop to be put to it.
4s Grant's name was, mixed up in it, the
rids afterwards decided to suppress por-
tions of it from appearing in the Congres-
sional Glohe. It should be noted thattbe
House has voted to impeach the President.
fQr " unbecoming language;" and while
the Senate is trying him on that charge,
the House indulges members in language
that beano parallel in respectable society.
In view ofthese facts a member offered a'
proposition to withdraw that article of
impeachment, but the pharisaical mew-'
bars would not allow its consideration.

A bill was offered in the House on Fri-
dayto restore Arkansas to the Union,"
and ivhicli was passed under the previous
qUestion, without timebeinggiven to ea-
aritiptioralebste the, subject.. Thad. Ste-
vens said lie had reasons for 'immediate
passage whieb—he-did-oot--ehoose to re-
veal. Four radicals 'voted against the
bill.. It cot only forces -negro 'equality
upon the state, but declaresthud', state

_she/ user abolish then order of itilpga

A bill to admit tioutb Corollas was re-
ported. -- . _

Causes sad.Results.
As it is now settled that partisan cans,

es are the moving impulse for impeach•
meat, the inference Is drawn that the re•
talc will be in compliance with the orders
ofKing Canons.

But if enough.,of Re_publicaq_.Sena•
tors consult law and facts rather than
the party programme, or fear to go so far
for party ends,' the President will be Ac-
quitted.

The. Carbondale Advance (a 'Republi-
can paper) of last week, takes this view of
the ease; and we call especial attention to
its words

"Some people seem to look for the
President's acquittal. They are unable to
divest themselves of the idea that this
case is to be decided like ordinary legal
and judicial trials; They overlook the
controlling partisan aspects of the case.

" ThePresident has proved a traitor to
the party that -placed him in power, while
in possession of his office. He has distrib•
rated precious patronage against the will
and 'wishes -of a majority, a two-thirds ma-
jority of both branches of Congress. Offi-
cial Ilonors and emoluments which Con-
gressmen wanted; for their friends have
been given totheir enemies. This proves
the President's guilt so plainly that it is
quite unnecessary to look further.

"His conviction, when that stage of
the case is reached, is to be looked for as
a matter of course,"

Similar avowals have oome from vari-
ous radical sources; and, let the result be
what it may, they go into history as the
true and correct exposition ofthe motives
ofthe authors and indorsers of impeach-
ment.

Lucerne License Law.
AR Act• for the further protection of

the wholesale and retail merchants in the
county ofLucerne :

SEC. 1.. Be it enacted by the Senate end
House of Representatives of the Common.
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same. That from 'and after the pas-
sage of this act, it shall not be lawful for
any merchant, or his traveling agent, not
residing within said county, to sell by
sample, order, or otherwise, in the said
county ofLucerne, and goods, wares, or
merchandise, by wholesale or retail with-
out first having obtained from the Treas-
urer of said county of Luzerne a license
for that purpose, for:which said licence he
shall pay the sum of three hundred dollars
said license shall not continue for a' longer
period than one year from the date there-
of.

SEc. 2. Any sale made as aforesaid by
any merchant or his traveling agent,
without license obtained as aforesaid,
within the limits -of the county afesaid,
shall be held and deemed a misdemeanor,
punishable by fine of not less than three
hundred dollars, one half to be paid to the
informer,who shall be a competentwitnese,
the other half to the School District in
which the offence shall have been commit-
ted, or imprisonment, or both at the dis
cretion of the court, and it shall be lawful
for any constable residing in any of the
townships, wards or boroughs in said
county either upon own knowledge, or
the complaint of any citizen of Luzerne
county, to arrest any person or persons
engaged in making sales as aforesaid, by
sathple. order, or otherwise, and convey
him, or them before any Alderman or Jus-
tice of the Peace, residing in said county
ofLuzerne, and unless the said person
selling as aforesaid shall be able to exhib-
it his her or their license from the said
Treasurer of the said county of Luzerne,
said Alderman or Justice of the Peace to
require such persons, so arrested to enter
into bonds with approved security for his,
her, or their appearance at the next court,
of Quarter sessions, to answer, , and in de-
fault thereof, to be committed to the
proper jail in said county.

ELISHA W. DAVIS,
Speaker of the House ofRep.

JAMES L. GRAHAM,
Speaker of the Senate.

Appro'ved, the fourteenth day of April,
Anno DomioLone thohsand eight hun-
dred and sixty eight.

Jons W. GEARY.

PRECEDBITT.—The impeachers have
been looking up precedents for their.pros-
ecution ofAndrew Johnson. Here is the
copy ofa verdict found by a Confederate
court held in Knoxville,Tennessee, in De-
cember, 1862, which thradical majority
in the senate can adopt in form :

"That the Senators on their oath do
say that the said Andrew Johnson is an
alien enemy to the Confederate states of
America: It is, therefore, ordered by the
Court that the said Johnson is an alien
enemy, and all the property, rights, and
credits belonging to him, either at law or
in equity, are sequestrated under the acts
ofOongress, and. the Il.eCeiver for this
District is directed to proceed to diipose
of the same as provideby law."

The verdict of theRebel court 'against
Andrew' Johnson was in consequence of
his devotion to the -Constitution .and the
Union, and the! verdict of the radical
court at:Washington' hit° -condemn hint
for the-sametsauee,'

,-No 9nder so mat*? sjOrtbleqs hied.
icicle areadvertised, for,the cure of vari,
one ifeisie, and7#llon tried 'rfoupd'want
ing"-,tbatthe invalid: loses all faith in epee.
i Wei heee,,i4i4O learn, hoiever,
the flret failttma;of,Wistar's Balsam. sif
Wild 04e to, core congtie, cedoiand
in4moPari

During_ the impeachment_ _;dal _seine

facts about the Alta Vela cue have trans-
pired that not only do no credit to the
Managers,but which prove that they have
held their position over the head of the
President as a menace. It will be-remem-
bered that Alta Vela is a GuanoPlied,
clairieriby some Americans, clients of
Ben Butler and others. On tbe,' 9th of
March, Butler drew up a paper for one of
ths'claimants, which he, Thad Stevens,
John A. Bingham-and John A. Logan
signed and sent to the President. The
paper demanded that the President should
send alum of war to the island to dispos-
sess the foreign occupants. As this pa-
per was gotten up and forwarded after
the impeachment proceedings had been
commenced, it had the appearance of
their wishing to drive a private specula-
tion through under a threat from the mana-
gers. This disgraceful proceeding was
exposed by Judge Nelson, in the high
Court of Impeachment, a nd a little ex-
citement was caused thereby. It was
made apparent to everybody that the
Managers tried to use their power during
the trial to subserve their private interest.
No doubt, if the President had sent a na-
tional vessel as they desired, to dispossess
the foreign occupants ofAlta Vela Island,
it would have been brought -up against
him Its another instanceof executive usur-
pation. But the President refused to en-
tertain their proposition, and thereby
made the Managers more hostile to him
than before.

MOSE THIEVES.-H. P. Doran's store
was entered on Friday night last, and two
watches, one gold, the othersilver, a large
quantity of_pcnnies, a satchel and a suit of
clothes, were taken therefrom. An Erie
watchman saw a negro up near red rock,
wearing a new suit and carrying a satch-
el, and upon hearing of the robbery, men-
tioned the 'fact. Lute Buck and Mr. Do-
ran at once started in pursuit of the sus-
pected party, and overhauled him near
Susquehanna Depot. The missing arti-
cles, were found in his possession, and he
was at once taken in charge by Buck. At
an examination before Esq. Reckhow on
Saturday his guilt was clearly proved, and
Sheriff Lane was furnished with a guest
until our next term of Court.

Burglars were also at work the same
night at the shop of Geo. Wessell, and
house of Dr. C. P. Bigelow. The lock on
Wessell's door was broken to pieces by
the burglarinus parties. It is not known
whether anything was taken or not in ei-
ther case. —G. B. Pennsylvanian.

A Case for Conservative Republicans.
The Supreme Court ofLonisiana,a body

which is now composed of Radical
carpet-baggers, has decided that a grand
jury drawn under Hancock's order is ille-
gal, because composed entirely of white
men. The same body has set free a ne-
gro murderer, who was indicted by the
white grand jury and convicted in the
court below. That was done for the pur-
pose of pandering to the negro vote. We
would-like to hear an honest expression of
opinion on such proceedings from those
men in Pennsylvania who style them-
selves Conservative Republicans.

WHERE WILL THEY Go ?—Before the
election in Chicago, a correspondent says
the Radical in that city declared that Vic
went for the Democrats, the Radical Nat-
ional Convention "should be adjourned
to some more loyal section." Chicago
has gone Democratic,and it. therefore be-
comes a question as to where the Radicals
will go. All the great Atlantic cities
are Democratic, and now that the
greatest of inland cities has deserted the
rotten Radical party, where will they go ?

There is still one last refuge which may
be pointed to where they are likely to find
sympathizing friends for a year longer,
and that is Washington city. The Capi-
tal has been legislated into the hands ofthe
negroes, who doubtless would be glad to
entertain their Boston and New York
friends just once. But as the negroes de-
test carpet-bags no doubt they would de-
spise the Radical ever afterwards, and
Washington would vote the Democrats
into power again.

The Abyssinia King.
The cable dispaches Sunday night

brought the startling news that General
Napier, commander of the British troops,
has at. last met the Abyssinia forces, under
the command ofKing Theodore, and not
only conquesed them, and set the British
prisoners free, but during the strive killed
the King, who fell fighting bravely at the
head of his troops, defending his Capitol,
M.agdale.

O -

Burned Down.
The steam saw-mill of Mr. Sutton, three

miles east of New Milford, was burned to
the ground on Monday night, April 27th.
The engine room was the last part to
burn. One ofthe workmen was through
the building an hour and a halfbefore the
fire enveloped the whole building, and re-
ported everything safe. It isthought, ac-
cordingly, that it was fired by au incendi-
ary. Loss at least ss,ooo.—Northern
Penn.

. tar Jeff. Davis' bail beads were re-
newed in Richmond on Saturday. Hor-
ace Greeley, Cornelius Vanderbilt, and
Gerrit Smith became securities in $25,000
each, the remaining $25,000 being guar-
anteed by citizens of Richmond.

The accused is to appear at the next,
term ofthe Court on being duly 'notified.
Tbelsidge, announce that Chief - justice;
Chase would be4repared to try the case
immediately after the impeachment trial
clbees.

—TM: radicals at the recent charter
elgetfrio in` lebikOh IfOW jerfleir;Iteadedtheir tielteti `"!baitand Vlctorry.' They
wire benteu lycii~4tl►an ever t•efore.

namedEli n •-eiiihy
was married to a negro girl namedEllen
EdmisonOn MoVeytOra; Mifilid county,
the other day. An illustration'or comas.
tent radicalism.

—A portion of the trade. work on the
Erie Railroad Depot at ,Terseygave way
onTuesday, precipitatinga locomotive in-

to the North river. The engineer and fire-
man were drowned.

—The Selma Afessengerlsays : "Ash-
burn,-who the radicals abed-tears over,
was a man of bad character and infamous
associatimis. An ex dive driver, ex
preacher, and low demagogue, be met his
death in a negroden ofprostitution where
he had lived I"

Fmk LAw.—The Legislature of this
state, last winter paged a law reglating
fishing in the Susquehanna river, making
it an offence to Woe any fish basket -or
fish trap in the river, or to fish with a
seine within two hundred yards of any
sluice of fish way erected for the passage
of fish, under severe penalties..

This law is intended for the preserva-
tion offish in the streams throughout the
State and to the systematic stocking of
the waters. and the breeding of fish in
them.

QUA household word. The best, the
only reliable, the cheapest. Try it. Mrs.
S. A. Allen's Improved (new style) Hair
Restorer or Dressing, (in one boule.) My
wife and children prefer it. EveryDrugg-
est sells it. Price one dollar. apl4ml

Egg-Radical Restoration. Its good ef-
fects are permanent. It not only restores

the color of the hair, but the quantity and
natural glossiness. This is said by every
one using Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved
(new style) Hair Restorer 0.1 Dressing, (in
one bottle) Every Druggist sells it. Price
One Dollar. [ml2 Im

—Before the late election in Chicago
the Tribune of that city declared the result
would be indictive of public sentiment in
Illinois and the West general' in regard to

Grant, impeachment, (to. It bad not then
the remotest idea of such a sweeping con-
demnation ofRadical men and measures.

iSiEMIC)X..f%.Za NIMIVICIEI/3.

PerAI3IIIL'TORRELL is continually 'receiving
new supplies of Genuine Drugs and Medicines. which
willbe sold as low asat any other Stc'e in Montrose.

07-Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. A gm

perior Toilet Soap, prepared from reffned Vegeta-

ble 011 e in combination withGlycerine, and espe-
cially designed for the use ofLadles, and for the
Nursery. Its perfume Is exquisite, and Its washing

properties unrivalled. For sale by all druggists.
May, 28 1867.-13-mO2

Mr-Deafness. Blindness & Catarrh treat-
ed with the utmost success, by Dr. J. ISAACS, Oculist
and Anrist, (formerly of Leyden, Holland.) N0.805
Arch Street, Philadelphia. Testimonials from the moat
reliable sources in the City and Countrycan be seen at
his office. The medical faculty are invited to accoma-
ny theirpatients, as he has no secrets in his practice."
Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. No charge made
for examination. novl9yl

rer*Dß. S. I. TOBIAS' PI'LMONIC LIFE
Syrup, for the care of Incipient consamption, coughs,
eolds, eroup. Asthma, liver complaints, Dyspepsih, and
general debility. For several y,are I have been urged
by kind friends, who have used, and been benetlited by,
my Life Syrup, to put it up for general sale; but few
know the large expense, now that the country is flood-
ed withPatent Medicines, whirl attend the same. For
years past I was reluctant to do so, as the capital re-
quired would br large; and I did not wish to ourtall the
operations of my Venetian Liniment business. But,
thanks to the generouspublic, wao hay:. appreciated my
Venetian Liniment. I am n‘lw able to do so, without
any drtriment to my large business in that medicine-

The foundation of my success I attribute to attending
to the mantrfaetore of every drop myself, and shall de
the same in regard to my Pulmonic Life Syrup. The
Ingredients are perfectly harmless, b t and act on the
Lungs and Liver with astonishing effect. i rice i 5 etc
Depot, No Sri Cortland! street New York, near Jersey
city Ferry. Sold by tho Druggists and Storekeepers.—
mayl2lm.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHER-
ry for the cure of coughs, colds, hoarseness, Asthma,
Influenza, croup, whooping cough, Bronchitis Predispo-
sition to consumption, &e. &c.

This great.remedy is too Well known and is perform-
ing too much good to make it necessary to go into an
elaborate discussion of its merits. Suffice it to say that
it still maintains Its supremacy in curing diseases of
the mort obstinate ebaracter, and that all who suffer
from the above complaints, after haying tested this
remedy, seldom have occasion to resort to other appli-
ances to Insure a perfeot restoration to health.

Testimony of Mr. PETER SHAW.
WEST WINFIELD, N. T., Dec. 10,1860.

Messrs. S. W. FOWLS & SoN, Boston.
Gentlemen—During the winter of 1868 I was very

much out of health, afflicted with a severe Cough pain
in the side and Lungs and and a general depression of
health to such an ex ent asgrcatly to alarm myself and
friends as to the result. Daring this time I tried ser•
eral higkly recommendep remedies, with little or no
good result, and had concluded to try the effect of a
Southern climate upon my health; but, before carrying
thisresolption into effect, I was induced by the urgent
solicitation of your agent, Mr. Huntley, to rive Dr.
Dr. filstar' sBalsam tzt Wild Cherry a trial. I did so,
and to my crest joy found immediate and permanet re-
liefby the useof only onebottle, and I am now In ss good
health asever. I believe yourBalsam one of the -best
remedies, for coughs, colds and all lung diseases, now in
use, andconscientiously recommend it as such.

Yours truly, PETER SHAW.
Prepared by Seth W. Fowle & Sou, 18 Tremont et.,

Boston, and for sale by Druggists generally.

MrGRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE—WE
are constantly hearing favorable reports from those
whe have tried this remedy. Amy Anthony, wife of
Mark Anthony, of this city, and living at No.6 Locust
street, afflictedwith a felon on the finger, was recently
induced to make a trial of the Salve. Almost instantly
she experienced relief from the pain, which hadbeen
almost unendurable. 'Every other remedy tint this
proved unavailing. Those who have tried it once are
satisfied ofits merits, and nothing will induce them to
be withouta supply.—Fail River News.—mayLlml.

Or FRIGHTFUL PROPHECIES CONCERN-
Iug the end of all things are mode by religious enthu-
'Matt; and on the other hand, philosophers insist thdt
the centre oftheearth is amass of ire—that the poles
of the earth will one daybe at the equator,and that the
San is gradually fading I Talk like this is very terri-
ble; but, pending soch,wholesale calamities, it will be
as well for each member ofsocity to take ears ofhis or
her health, and leave the rest to Prcivi dance.

The end comes prematurely to all who neglect the
preservation ofthat inestimable blessing. Sups liver
disease, dyppepsia, chronic' constipation or anyother
ailment to take its course unchecked and it will assu-
redly shorten life. It cannot be said that the means of
protecting the system against the predisposing causes
of disease are withheld. The constitutions and phy-
sique of the !emit robust may be so strengthened and
fortilledly acourse of Hostetter's stomach bitters as
to render them alibur invulnerable, not only to the at:
tacks ofipldemic Mordent, but 1110 to the ordinary.,
coroplainti which pievail In all countries and itall eem'

_ If the immenseimpiatance ofprotective, 'medico-
Ilan wereuniversally understood, this incompumbli
vegetable antidote? which is already the mostRoptdar.
tonic in the world, would everywhere beelaaedamong

e-ataploa no family. would -ilarito be,
without "Iltethne mayarrlve.when'this:will 'hithe'
cue, faraway yesindde hintaiidirof tlanaida to ths
listof these who its ito,esinstel.

_
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Organised and atipappe4bErawTtisk Cl 4 for the Swum
et with Now 'Cm*, Near ,Vans and Chariots.
New haisa.Dewitt:al Wel Appropriate Appointments.

A MODEL,•EXHIBITION!
In every seine ofthe word.

Thitak,witiglava rae' She sfppecialtiehere seestheHatuwortkthehngonoronting

The But Btra of,Thorughbted Met •
The Nit bit Tars.

The test Pit =Biders; ,
.

1114 Bgt Bge-ka Bidets,,,,
The Best Three Clamsknetio,

The'lffordiAil tw.uf Elephrt,
6 6 Ni`ALMNI"Nrie !

Two Tears old ;SO Inches high Welgbi SZO'Patinds;
doubtedly toe smallest: eeereahthited today country.

Prof. THOMPSON'S
GREAT PERFORMING BULL,
She Multiform Feats ands Animal In the Meecorpuses'

belief, and have justly been classed among the
Wonders of the 19th Centttrp.

Prof. GEO.FORNPAVOWS Matchless
TRAINED WILD ANIMALS.

Yore Trained Animals exhibited to the **dim= than
any Show Milever exhibited Wore.

MARK THE ARRAY OF TALENT
M'LLE JOSEPHINE TOURNIAIRE,

Premiers Equestrienne and MaltressitDu ChsiaL
MISS CAROLINE WARD, -

?bo" Eldo Star" of the Arena.
MADAME DeMOTT,

The celebrated Classic Equestrienne.

MAOAME -CARLOTTA,
The Dashing and Dauntless Equestrienne and "Sprits of

the Ring.'

MR. J. DeMOTT, •
Wham Beautiful and Daring Equestrian Personation
have gained for Mm the title of the" Winged Mercury."

MR. J. WARD,
The Mods! Clown. Jester and Grotesque, the great Mel

tiform Performer of the profession. A* • Slack Sops
performer War d

n Plate Spinning, Juggling, gm.
Mr. aeknowladget no equal.

MR. JAMES MYERS,
The Genial and Origbial Jester. •

MR. CHARLES MORGAN,
The Celebrated Trick Clown.

THE ARABIAN BROTHERS,
The most wonderful Athlete ofthisor any other Ms-.

In their Picturesque and Agile Groupings, TeartU.
lons and Vaulting,.

THEODORE TOURNIAIRE,
A prominent member of the illustridtisfamily that hers

challenged the attudration of OffWorld.

HISSES IRENECAD:M=ON
And JENNY CARNEAL.

MADAMES SIVORI. BARTON.
And UNDERHILL.

ATESSIDL LaBLACHE. POLENSKI,
HENDERSON. BARTOW and JAY.

Together Equates,
full and competent Corps of Grooms.

fishers and Attendants.

Meaasezie Departonallititfoodby Mr. GEORGE

10,113.e, Clszbamailcaall.
TROUPE OF ACTING BEARS

A Herd of

3.49611PAL1NT1331191331 03331= 1I
Th. "ad gir ant.tch NireftwillaTeals".3l"
Splendid Oriental .Houdah.

Or ElephantSaddle In arhleh Children from =on the
Mulleocemlll be allowed the novelty ofso

3EI 1vat. 7c; lip,32.t :ici er
THE PARAGON OT WONDERS,

THE RUNNING BISON
LEAPING EIIIFFALO!
• Real RidlniE4 telr ,erge dvrnarr in his back by Ids

.91.1Lphaz1sse, Thirlosia-cico,
• Whowtll absolutaly Impel tam over

GATES,BARS & OBSTACLES,
Constituting lam most

ELECTRIC PERFORMANCE
Ever given In • Circle

ThuProcesstonolllW;er,2_the Townat 10 o'clock. A. 114;
led PROFESSOR,HAIM'S llfidrOixdltan Corna
liana. followed by the DWlLeflElepheek,..yAminroo
borne upon • dewy decorated Cmandtne entire retinue
of Vans. Chfulots„ Tableaus Care aud Caries: • ;,

ADM1551017..:.:....50CENTS'
'Children under:l2yenrit:.2r? Cents
Dooie °pep 3.11atoneconhat iintow biter. '
:This Nairirnotlil 410 . *OSAGREAT • BEND, TUESDAY, MAT la,

MOIITROSE, WEbNESDATMAY 20,
TUNIIIIANNCCIF; Thereday May .21i

ODa dikiimaii•atiaiool438 evistlig.it 44.11P1E*.
onctiv alai sob-Ike •LimittitAar* tai SII!!

SSE=

HOOFLAND'S BERMAN BITTOS,
Rooliand'ii_.Germak: Tonic.

TheWitttiliedles Air Dfiesses of the
Liman, wroniaamr, on. sonnornirn

OUCIANS.-

400f141,1)'SAEIRAAN BITTERS,
la -composed of timpnrejnieea (or, tut ?theyaremem.einalit-temed. axtrada) of Roots.' Hotta sad trts,=Mogi premition highlyeoneentratett, aad

free from admixture of anykind.

EOOIPLARD'S GERMAN:TONIC
Is a tombination'vf all the Need lents of die Intimwith the purest quality ofSanta Cruz Rein, Orange ac.

makingone ofthe moat pleasant and agreeable reme-
dies ever offered to thepublic. • .

?bone preferring a medicine free from alcoholic s-

mixture, will Vaal '1 - •

Hoofland's German Bittere.
Those who have no objections to the combinstleau

stated, will nab - ' -

Hooftand's German Tonic.
TIMM ereboth equally good. and contain the time ins-

dieinal virtues, the choice between the' two beteg
mesa matter ol Mato, the Tonic being the most palate.
ble.•

Thestomach, from a variety ofcanoes, such u
helation, dyspepsia, servant' debility. ate., is sky apt to

ave its fanetions deranged. The Liver, sytnpath4laa
as It closely does with the Stemseh,then Minim sr.
fected, the result of which is that the patient sulfas
from severalor more ofthefollowing diseases:

Oonetipation, flatulence, Inward piles, fullness of
blood to the head, acidity of the stomach, nauses,heut
burn, disgust for food, fullness or weight In the atom.
seh, sour eructations, sinking orfluttering at the pit of
the etoluseti, swimming of the head. hurried or dimwit
breathing, flutteringat the heat. choking or entreat-
ing sensations when in s lying pestaire,dfmness aryls-
ion. dots or webs beforethe eight,dull pain lathe heed,
deficiency ofpettpiration, yellowness of the gain sadeyes, plain in the sideOlielt. chest, limbs etc., suedes
flushes ofheat, burning In the flesh, constant lough.
fogs °feel!, and great depression of spirits.

The sufferer from these illaeasey should exercbe: the
greatest cautlon•in the selection of a remedy for bts
ease; purchasing only that whichbe Isassured from his
investigations and inquiries posses true merit, is skill•
fully compounded., is free from Injurious. ingredients,
and has established for itself a reputation for the min
of these diseases. In this connection .we would sal
mit those well known lemedies: •• ,

1100FLANDI GERMAN BITTERS,

1100FL 01111211AN Tonle,

PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. JACKSON,
Pialadelplalii, Pa.

Twenty-fiveyarnsince they were drat introduced !I-
to this country from Germany, during which time they
have undoubtedly performed more cures, and benefited
suffering humanity toa greater extent. than any other
remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure LiverCrunplsial,
Jaundice, Dyepepsia, Chronic or Nerroui Debility,
chronic Darrhoes, disease of the Itidneys, and all dis-
easesarising from a disordered Liver. titontach.or In-
testines. . .

acbtty,
Resulting from anycause whatever ; Prostration of the

System, Induced by severe labor, hardships,
exposures fevers, ire.

Thereis no medicine extant equal to these remedies
in such cases. A tone and vigor is imputed to the
whole-system, the appetite is strengthened, food is et-
joyed, the stomach dfrepta promptly, theblood im puri-
fied, the eumplexionc...wmes sonod and healthy, the
yellow tinge Is eradicated from the eyes. • bloom leer-
en to the cheeks, and the weak and nervous invalid be-
comes !utmost and healthy being. • •

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
and feeling the hand of time weighing heavily upon
them, withal! Its attendant Ills, will and In the cue of
this ntrrtrei, or the Tome, an elixir that will instil
new life into their veins, restore in a measure the en-
ergy and ardor Ofmore youthful days, build up their
shrunken forms, sun give health and happiness, to
their-retaining years.

NOTICE :

It is a well established fact that fully one halfof the
female porton ofour population are seldom in the en-
joyment of rood heal h; or, to use their own expression

feel well . They are languid. devoid of all energy,
extremely nervous, and have noappetite. • •

To this data ofpersonsthe arrvsna, or the forte, is
especially recommended.

WEAKANDDELICATE CHILDREN
are made strong by the use ofeither of these remedies
They will cure every case of summing". without fad.

T6mands ofcertilleateawhave accumulated ts. ths
bands ofthe proprietor, Vitt space will alloW of the
publication ofbut a few. Thosel it will be observed.
are men ofnote and of such stand ing that they mastbe
believed.

TESTIMONIALS:
Hort. Geo. W. Woodward,

Chief Juitice of the Supreme Court of Pa.

PUILADICLPSILLI. Mara ik#l7.
" I finit'Booflands' German Bitters' is a goo

usefulin disease of the digestive organs, and birobenefit in eases ofdebility and want of nerved tiou
in the system. Yours trulyG,EO. W. WOODWiBb."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the SuproniVourt of Pennsytva-

.

Pumanitinui. April IAlace.
" I =older 6flooliand's German Bitters' a valuable

medicine incosset attacks ofindigestion for DppeP
Ma. 1 canexalt, this from my enperience of it.

Yours. with respect.
JAMES TiIOMPSOIO

REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD,
D. D.

Pastor ofthe tenth •BapieSt Chureh, Phil.
delphia. .

. . ,

Da. Jammu—DearSit: I have been (router/gym
quested to connect my name with recommendalim
of different kinds of medicines, but regarding the
practice as oat ofmyappropriate sphere, I hSTO ID 111
cases declined; brit with a clear. Koala 'various in-
stances and particniarly In my own tinnily, of the am
fulness ofDr. Hooliands GOMM 'Bitten, I depart for
oncefrom my usual course, to express my hall con-
viction that, for general debility of the system. mud
especially for Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valor
hie preparation. Insome cases limey fall; but noun!Idoubtnot, it will bf,ltity beneficial to th°6° who su .

fer from the above causes. .
Tour', veryrestiectrelif_.— .

v

J:belowMAßD,_. • - • ItightbCoates st.

FROM. _ REV. E.D. FENDALL,
Assistant Editor Christian Chronicle, Phil-

adelphici
•. • •

I have derived decided benefit.' tram the esit.ol goof'
,

__
„

landtatlermill WainAnd 'feel it my plan* to me'
amendthem ha a most valuable tonic, to .in who an
entering from generaidebility or from dims" gnarl
from derangementof the liver. Tours trul&au.

()At:7110Y: I
atirininRemedial are conntirreited. Bei

that theslynatote ofO.littelLSON ,
the onto-

peroteach bottle.. 'Ail 0 areCounterfeit.
Principal office and wenn ry itthe Gensuui

eintritarerNo.-611Arch streetyPhihicelphts,-pc
OffARLESAVSVAIMProginetor.

F9P° 11. 17Ps a& 4AcEII9.N.
•

~4d:f•9..,,.,!3Bit!fivir--il‘„:,. %oes.An
goes..e.Gaimgronic,put up nowt- Waller

gripperbottle. ors half4osea 140. roDo as to Anowilio- the artk3*
)111•11-01 1/g4Ifitht$1110.• •-•`

'
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